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Resources for Teachers

SOME NATIONAL RESOURCES
Sisters in Spirit Resources by the Native Women’s 
Association of Canada (2010) http://www.nwac.ca/
programs/community-resource-guide-what-can-i-do-help-
families-missing-and-murdered-aboriginal-women-

The Native Women’s Association of Canada Community Resource 
Guide: What Can I Do to Help the Families of Missing and 
Murdered Aboriginal Women and Girls? is a plain-language 
publication that has been designed to assist educators, health and 
service providers and other allies with the necessary information and tools to work in a 
culturally appropriate and sensitive manner with families who have lost a loved one.

Stories of missing and murdered Aboriginal women in Canada are available here: 
http://www.nwac.ca/programs/sis-research. NWAC has put together a YouTube 
series about the life stories of missing and murdered Aboriginal women, such as 

this video about Evangeline Billy: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B3AsE7jX6vY.

“Expressions of Aboriginal Youth” Curriculum Package 
(Access to Media Education Society, 2004) http://
accesstomedia.org/wp-content/uploads/Documents/
Expressions.pdf

This guide is designed to bring issues affecting Aboriginal and 
non-Aboriginal peoples into the classroom in a manner that 
speaks directly to youth. It provides interactive exercises that 
help us gain a better understanding of Canadian history and 
begin to overcome misunderstandings, prejudices and fears 
that adversely affect all Canadians. Promoting the principle 
of peer education, this guide encourages youth to actively 
listen to and learn from each other. 

Missing and Murdered Aboriginal Women: A National Operational Overview 
/ Les femmes autochtones disparues et assassinées : Un aperçu opérationnel 
national (RCMP/GRC, 2014) English: http://www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/
pubs/mmaw-faapd-eng.pdf ~ French: http://www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/
pubs/mmaw-faapd-fra.htm

This is the RCMP’s study of reported incidents of missing and 
murdered Aboriginal women across all police jurisdictions in 
Canada, with detailed statistics and analysis intended to help the 

RCMP plan for operational responses.

No More Stolen Sisters (Amnesty International) http://www.
amnesty.ca/our-work/issues/indigenous-peoples/no-more-stolen-sisters

Resources and information for 
an international human rights 
campaign to support women’s 
rights and the rights of Indigenous 
people in Canada. Includes 
model letters in English http://

www.amnesty.ca/get-involved/take-action-now/canada-no-more-stolen-sisters and in 
French Femmes autochtones au Canada : Assez de vies volées http://www.amnistie.ca/
simpliquer/actions/vos-plumes/femmes-autochtones-canada-assez-vies-volees.



In your classroom, you may have students who are of Aboriginal descent. You may have 
students who have Aboriginal women and girls among their families and friends. When you 
share information about missing and murdered Indigenous women and girls, do so with 

sensitivity. Be aware that the information could create particular fear or anxiety for Aboriginal 
girls. Students may come across social media campaigns such as the “Am I next?” campaign, where 
Indigenous women and girls hold up signs asking “Am I next?” They might ask the same question 
themselves. Be aware of the positive focus of “honouring our sisters.” Be sure girls don’t feel solely 
responsible for protecting themselves: this is a problem that belongs to all of us, not just to them. 
Be aware of the supports and helps for students in your school and in the wider community.

SOME PEI RESOURCES
Ni’n na L’nu: The Mi’kmaq of Prince Edward Island by A.J.B. Johnston and 
Jesse Francis (Charlottetown: Acorn Press, 2013) 
“Women in Mi’kmaw society are to be especially honoured and respected, and that has 
long been the case... It is most often Mi’kmaw women who possess and pass on to the 
next generation the knowledge of the ancient medicines.”

This easy-to-read and richly illustrated history book is a great resource for classrooms. The 
chapter “World Turned Upside Down” (p. 47) deals with the history of colonization and 
residential schools. The chapter “Woman, Man, and Child” (p. 79) talks about gender and 
family.

A Bold Vision: Women Leaders Imagining Canada’s Future (Charlottetown: Women’s Network PEI, 2014)
“If you’re about to tell me, ‘It’s in the past,’ if you’re about to say, ‘Let it go, move on,’ you’re not 
the first …  It’s easy to insist that these narratives have ended, because then we don’t have to 
confront the fact that the effect of those narratives is still felt today—and many of them are, in 
fact, still unfolding.” —Jessie Housty

(Jessie Housty’s essay is reprinted in full in this Teachers Guide.)

This anthology of inspiring ideas from women leaders focuses a great deal on root causes of 
missing and murdered Indigenous women. It features important essays by First Nations and Inuit 
leaders Jessie Housty, Crystal Fraser, Kluane Adamek, Eva Aariak, and Pamela Palmater. Other 
women leaders’ essays address the need for a new relationship with First Nations, Inuit, and 
Metis peoples, especially an essay by Carolyn Bennett. Niki Ashton and Shelagh Day, among 
others, discuss the need to address violence against women. PEI’s contributor is artist Becka Viau, 
whose essay on diversity and inclusion is another great resource. Order a copy at aboldvision.ca.

MORE LOCAL RESOURCES
Aboriginal Youth Presentations: Contact the PEI Native Council 
to ask about a powerful presentation developed by youth in the 
Walking the Red Road program. Contact Julie Pellissier-Lush at 
902-892-5314. You may also be interested in a performance of 
the wonderful short theatre production Mi’kmaq Legends for 
your school. (Shown in the photo at left.) Contact Betty Gordon at 
the Mi’kmaq Confederacy at 902-626-2882.

Past Purple Ribbon Campaign Teachers Resource Guides from the PEI Advisory Council on 
the Status of Women. Guides from 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, and 2013 are available at http://www.
gov.pe.ca/acsw -> Projects and Events -> Purple Ribbon Campaign. 



Ally Bill of Responsibilities 
 

© Dr. Lynn Gehl, Algonquin Anishinaabe-kwe 
 
Responsible Allies: 
 
1. Do not act out of guilt, but rather out of a genuine interest in challenging the 

larger oppressive power structures;  
 
2. Understand that they are secondary to the Indigenous people that they are 

working with and that they seek to serve. They and their needs must take a 
back seat;  

 
3. Are fully grounded in their own ancestral history and culture. Effective allies 

must sit in this knowledge with confidence and pride; otherwise the “wannabe 
syndrome” could merely undermine the Indigenous people’s efforts;  

 
4. Are aware of their privileges and openly discuss them. This action will also 

serve to challenge larger oppressive power structures;  
 
5. Reflect on and embrace their ignorance of the group’s oppression and always 

hold this ignorance in the forefront of their minds. Otherwise, a lack of 
awareness of their ignorance could merely perpetuate the Indigenous people’s 
oppression;  

 
6. Are aware of and understand the larger oppressive power structures that serve 

to hold certain groups and people down. One way to do this is to draw 
parallels through critically reflecting on their own experiences with 
oppressive power structures. Reflecting on their subjectivity in this way, they 
ensure critical thought or what others call objectivity. In taking this approach, 
these parallels will serve to ensure that non-Indigenous allies are not 
perpetuating the oppression;  

 
7. Constantly listen and reflect through the medium of subjectivity and critical 

thought versus merely their subjectivity. This will serve to ensure that they 
avoid the trap that they or their personal friends know what is best. This act 
will also serve to avoid the trap of naively following a leader or for that 
matter a group of leaders;  

 
8. Strive to remain critical thinkers and seek out the knowledge and wisdom of 

the critical thinkers in the group. Allies cannot assume that all people are 
critical thinkers and have a good understanding of the larger power structures 
of oppression;  



 
9. Ensure that a community consensus, or understanding, has been established in 

terms of their role as allies. Otherwise, the efforts of the people will be 
undermined due to a lack of consultation and agreement;  

 
10. Ensure that the needs of the most oppressed – women, children, elderly, 

young teenage girls and boys, and the disabled – are served in the effort or 
movement that they are supporting. Otherwise, they may be engaging in a 
process that is inadequate and thus merely serving to fortify the larger power 
structures of oppression. Alternatively, their good intentions may not serve 
those who need the effort most. Rather, they may be making the oppression 
worse;  

 
11. Understand and reflect on the prevalence and dynamics of lateral oppression 

and horizontal violence on and within oppressed groups and components of 
the group, such as women, and seek to ensure that their actions do not 
encourage it;  

 
12. Ensure that they are supporting a leader’s, group of leaders’, or a movement’s 

efforts that serve the needs of the people. For example, do the community 
people find this leader’s efforts useful, interesting, engaging, and thus 
empowering? If not, allies should consider whether the efforts are moving in a 
questionable or possibly an inadequate direction, or worse yet that their 
efforts are being manipulated and thus undermined, possibly for economic 
and political reasons;  

 
13. Understand that sometimes allies are merely manipulatively chosen to further 

a leader’s agenda versus the Indigenous Nations’, communities’, or 
organizations’ concerns, and when this situation occurs act accordingly;  

 
14. Do not take up the space and resources, physical and financial, of the 

oppressed group;  
 
15. Do not take up time at community meetings and community events. This is 

not their place. They must listen more than speak. Allies cannot perceive all 
the larger oppressive power structures as clearly as members of the oppressed 
group can; And finally,  

 
16. Accept the responsibility of learning and reading more about their role as 

effective allies.  
 

Chi-Miigwetch! 



 
Charte des devoirs des alliés 

© Lynn Gehl, Ph. D., peuple algonquin Anishinaabe-kwe 

9. Les alliés responsables (alliés) ne passent pas à l’action sous le coup de la 
culpabilité, mais bien parce qu’ils veulent réellement contester les grands 
pouvoirs oppressifs.  

10. Les alliés comprennent que les peuples autochtones qu’ils servent et avec qui 
ils travaillent viennent en premier. Les besoins des groupes opprimés doivent 
prévaloir par rapport à ceux des alliés.  

11. Les alliés sont profondément ancrés dans l’histoire et la culture de leurs 
propres ancêtres et doivent détenir ces connaissances avec confiance et fierté. 
Les prétentions injustes ne font que nuire aux efforts des peuples autochtones.  

12. Les alliés sont conscients de leurs privilèges et en discutent ouvertement. En 
favorisant cette approche, les alliés peuvent plus facilement contester les 
grands pouvoirs oppressifs.  

13. Les alliés observent et acceptent leur ignorance de l’oppression subie par les 
groupes visés et la tiennent au centre de leurs préoccupations. S’ils ne 
s’avisent pas de leur ignorance, les alliés pourraient en fait perpétuer 
l’oppression des peuples autochtones.  

14. Les alliés sont avertis des grands pouvoirs oppressifs et comprennent 
comment ceux-ci étouffent certains groupes et personnes. Pour se sensibiliser 
au problème, les alliés peuvent établir des parallèles en amorçant une 
réflexion critique sur leurs propres expériences avec des pouvoirs oppressifs. 
En réfléchissant à leur subjectivité, ils peuvent adopter une pensée critique 
dite objective. L’établissement de ces liens veillera à ce que les alliés non 
autochtones ne perpétuent pas l’oppression.   

15. Les alliés écoutent et réfléchissent en faisant appel non seulement à leur 
subjectivité, mais aussi à la pensée critique. Cette approche est un moyen 
d’éviter de penser que ce sont eux ou leurs amis qui savent ce qui sert le 
mieux les intérêts des groupes opprimés. De plus, elle leur permettra d’éviter 
le danger de suivre naïvement un dirigeant ou un groupe de dirigeants. 

16. Les alliés s’efforcent de toujours adopter une pensée critique et cherchent à 
acquérir le savoir ou à obtenir les conseils des autres penseurs critiques du 
groupe. Les alliés ne peuvent pas présumer que tous les gens exercent leur 
esprit critique ou qu’ils ont une bonne compréhension des grands pouvoirs 
oppressifs.  



17. Les alliés veillent à ce que la communauté manifeste une compréhension ou 
un consensus par rapport à leur rôle en tant qu’alliés. Sinon, le manque de 
consultation ou l’absence de consensus pourrait nuire aux efforts des peuples 
autochtones. 

17. Les alliés veillent à ce que le mouvement ou les efforts qu’ils appuient 
pourvoient aux besoins des plus opprimés, soit ceux des femmes, des enfants, 
des jeunes filles et garçons, des aînés et des personnes handicapées. Sinon, ils 
pourraient entreprendre un processus inapproprié qui ne ferait que renforcer 
les grands pouvoirs oppressifs. Au lieu de servir ceux et celles qui en ont le 
plus besoin, leurs bonnes intentions pourraient en fait aggraver l’oppression.   

18. Les alliés comprennent la fréquence et la dynamique de l’oppression latérale 
et de la violence horizontale qui se produisent au sein des groupes opprimés et 
contre certaines composantes de ces groupes – notamment les femmes – et 
s’assurent que leurs actions n’encouragent pas ces tendances.  

19. Les alliés s’assurent d’appuyer les efforts d’un dirigeant, d’un groupe de 
dirigeants ou d’un mouvement qui subvient aux besoins des peuples visés. Par 
exemple, la communauté trouve-t-elle que les efforts de ce dirigeant sont 
utiles, intéressants et engageants, et qu’ils facilitent la démarginalisation? 
Sinon, les alliés devraient se demander si les efforts se déploient de façon 
inadéquate ou, pis encore, si on est en train de manipuler et de miner ces 
efforts, que ce soit pour des raisons économiques, politiques ou autres.  

20. Les alliés comprennent que parfois, le choix des défenseurs est manipulé de 
façon à faire avancer le dossier d’un dirigeant plutôt que pour aborder les 
préoccupations des communautés et organisations autochtones. Lorsque cette 
situation se produit, les alliés doivent agir en conséquence.  

21. Les alliés ne monopolisent pas l’espace et les ressources physiques et 
financières du groupe opprimé.  

22. Les alliés ne monopolisent pas le temps lors de réunions et d’événements 
communautaires. Ils doivent écouter davantage qu’ils ne parlent. Il est 
impossible pour les alliés de percevoir l’ensemble des grands pouvoirs 
oppressifs aussi clairement que le font les membres du groupe opprimé.  

23. Les alliés acceptent la responsabilité de se renseigner davantage sur leur rôle 
en tant qu’alliés efficaces.  
 

Chi-Miigwetch! Merci! 
*Traduit par Jenny Melanson. Version originale : http://www.lynngehl.com/my-ally-bill-of-responsibilities.html 
 



The Grade Nine Health curriculum, which 
includes specific learning outcomes that focus 
on relationship choices, provides an excep-
tional opportunity to look at the dynamics of 
family violence and violence against women. 
Prior to the 1970s, there was no name for the vio-
lence that women and children were experiencing in 
the home. Violence against women was treated as a 
joke – male MPs laughed when “wife battering” was 
mentioned in the House of Commons in 1982. 

Up until 1983, there was no law that recognized mari-
tal rape – a man was presumed to have some right of 
property over his wife’s body. What happened in the 
home was considered a private family matter. 

Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, Canadian femi-
nists and their allies worked hard to provide services 
to abused women and children, to raise awareness 
about how violence is used to control others less 
powerful, and to create the social and political re-
forms necessary to ensure greater equality between 
men and women. 

Greater equality has been achieved for many in 
Canada today; however, violence is still being used to 
control others. Especially vulnerable are historically 
disempowered groups such as newcomers to Canada 
and Aboriginal Canadians.

Who’s Got the Power?
In Lesson One of Choices for Positive Youth Relation-
ships, the section on Identify the Abuse (page 41), 
students are asked to identify power imbalances in 
our society. As part of this brainstorming exercise, ask 
students to identify some of the historical factors that 
have contributed to the roots of violence in Aborigi-
nal communities. (Included in this list could be colo-
nialism, racism, isolation, and residential schools.)

The Sisters in Spirit project led by the Native Wom-
en’s Association of Canada highlights ways in which 
Aboriginal women in Canada continue to be more 
vulnerable to racialized and sexualized violence 
against women. 

Resources: Visit nwac.ca/programs/sis-research for 
Sisters in Sprit research reports and resources, includ-
ing awareness and education materials. 

The section on Relationship Choices, 
page 64 of the Grade 9 Health Curriculum Guide fo-
cuses on societal conditions and beliefs that encour-
age violence. Below are some questions and sugges-
tions that might help students identify some of the 
social conditions and beliefs that encourage violence 
in today’s world.

The Montreal Massacre
In 1989, not everyone was happy that women had 
greater equality and more opportunity. One man felt 
it was so unfair that women were allowed to go to 
engineering school when he had been refused, that 
he went on a murderous rampage at the school. He 
shot and killed 14 young women. This incident be-
came known as the Montreal Massacre and is com-
memorated each December 6 during the National 
Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence Against 
Women.

Creating Commemorative Art
The Montreal Massacre has inspired many musicians, 
poets, writers, painters, sculptors, and filmmakers 
over the years. 

Have students do research in the library or over the 
Internet of the many pieces of commemorative art 
inspired by the Montreal Massacre. Have students cre-
ate their own poem or artwork commemorating vic-
tims of violence or celebrating healthy relationships.

Resources: Handouts – “For Montreal,” a poem by 
Tanya Davis and “Sisters Remembered,” a painting by 
Lisa Murphy, provided in this package.

Taking Action
The Purple Ribbon Campaign provides an ideal oppor-
tunity for students to “help a friend” (p. 107, Choices 
for Positive Youth Relationships) by helping to raise 
awareness about violence.

Resources: “20 Ways Young People Can Help End 
Violence,” provided in this package. S.A.V.E. (Students 
Against Violence Everywhere) is a great local stu-
dent organization that is learning about and working 
against violence. 

PEI Advisory Council on the Status of Women Purple Ribbon Campaign 2014-2015

FOR TEACHERS: Grade 9 Health Curriculum Connections



The grade seven Social Studies curriculum, 
with its focus on empowerment, provides an 
exceptional opportunity to look at the dynam-
ics of family violence and violence against 
women. 
The social reform movements that sprang from the 
late 19th and 20th centuries and led to agitation for 
health reform, prison reform, improved living and 
working conditions, and more rights and opportuni-
ties for women, are continuous with action for social 
and political reform and for social change related to 
violence today.

In 1900 a woman was under the complete legal 
authority of her father or her husband. She had no 
legal rights after marriage. She could not own prop-
erty, sign legal documents, or make binding decisions 
about her children. An Act to confer the Electoral 
Franchise upon Canadian women was passed, ef-
fective January 1, 1919, but it wasn’t until 1929 that 
women were considered “persons” under the law 
and eligible to serve in the Senate. Women on PEI 
were eligible to vote in 1922. The continued vulner-
ability of historically disempowered groups such as 
newcomers to Canada and Aboriginal Canadians 
comes clear in examinations of violence, as well. 

Slow Change
Consider the problem of “Slow Change” highlighted 
on page 253, which states that “Women who were 
recent immigrants or from minority groups continued 
to be the most disempowered. They face the same 
discrimination as other women, plus discrimination 
because of their backgrounds.”

The Sisters in Spirit project led by the Native Wom-
en’s Association of Canada highlights ways in which 
Aboriginal women in Canada continue to be more 
vulnerable to racialized and sexualized violence 
against women. 

Resources: www.nwac.ca/programs/sis-research for 
Sisters in Spirit research reports and resources, includ-
ing awareness and education materials.

Questions to Supplement the Textbook
In the textbook Changing Your World: Investigating 
Empowerment, Chapter 13 on Women and Social 
Reform (pp. 241-57) focuses on how and why women 
worked to become more politically empowered at 

the beginning of the 20th century, towards 
a goal of equal voting rights. 

Below are some questions and suggestions 
that might help students compare and contrast the 
social reforms of the first 20 years of the 20th century 
and the more than 20 years since 1989.

The Women’s Christian Temperance Union, The To-
ronto Women’s Literary Club, Women’s Institutes, and 
other organizations were important to the social re-
form movement for women’s voting rights. Students 
might wish to explore questions like these:

1. What organizations have been active in pressing 
for changes that eliminate family violence?

2. What methods and tools have individuals and 
organizations used to raise awareness or bring 
about change?

3. What changes have come about?

4. How can we tell if these changes are making a dif-
ference or not?

What Students Can Do
The Purple Ribbon Campaign provides an ideal out-
let for students to apply ideas of “active citizenship” 
(p. 256) or to “Take Action on an Issue” (p. 257) with 
their own activities.

The 20 Ways Young People Can Help End Violence 
Against Women and Children handout available 
online is a good starting point for discussion. S.A.V.E. 
(Students Against Violence Everywhere) is a local 
student organization that is learning about and work-
ing against violence. S.A.V.E. is active in schools in 
Montague, Morell, and Souris. For more information, 
contact Maxine at 902-969-3758.

Resource: The “20 Ways Young People Can Help End 
Violence Against Women and Children,” provided on-
line at www.gov.pe.ca/acsw.

Neighbours, Friends, and Family
The PEI Premier’s Action Committee on Family Vio-
lence Prevention released an excellent resource in 
2011. The brochure “Neighbours, Friends, and Fami-
lies: You Can Help Prevent and Respond to Abuse in 
Your Community” is available from the Premier’s Ac-
tion Committee here: stopfamilyviolence.pe.ca.

Direct download: gov.pe.ca/photos/original/
FVNB_2011.pdf

PEI Advisory Council on the Status of Women Purple Ribbon Campaign 2014-2015

FOR TEACHERS: Grade 7 Social Studies Curriculum Connections



The Family Life curricula, with its focus on the 
development of the student`s intellectual, 
social, emotional, physical, psychological, 
moral, and spiritual capacities, provides an 
excellent opportunity for teachers to consider 
this year`s theme of missing and murdered 
Indigenous women.  
The Family Life curricula can play a vital role by pro-
viding the knowledge, skills, and attitudes to students 
so they can be better prepared to critically examine 
the pressures that influence their lives and the lives 
of others.  

The family Life curricula’s aims and goals are to build 
positive attitudes and skills necessary for self-growth 
and healthy relationships and to develop an apprecia-
tion of each person`s uniqueness as a human being 
and as a person of dignity and inestimable value and 
to promote respect for self and others, including 
tolerance of differing cultural heritages, family styles, 
and values systems.

The PEI Premier’s Action Committee on Fami-
ly Violence Prevention has developed a Family 
Violence Statement that is a good resource to 
discussion violence against women and chil-
dren and “family violence.”
“Family violence affects, or will affect, all people in 
Prince Edward Island.  Family violence is connected 
to abuse of power and control, and to injustice based 
on sex, race, age, class, sexual orientation, and physi-
cal or mental ability.  Individual history, family his-
tory, and current circumstances play a role in family 
violence.

“Family violence is known by many names: child 
maltreatment, child abuse, incest, child exposure to 
domestic violence, intimate partner violence, spousal 
violence, woman abuse, domestic violence, sibling 
abuse, parent abuse, elder abuse, and abuse of older 
adults.

“Family violence can affect anyone, from any demo-
graphic: cultural, national and ethnic origin, socio-
economic status, education, gender, age and physical 

or mental ability.

“Family violence can take many forms: harassment, 
verbal abuse, threats, financial abuse, psychologi-
cal abuse, emotional abuse, spiritual abuse, neglect, 
damage to property, injury to pets, physical abuse, 
sexual abuse, and homicide.

“Family violence can happen between: current and 
former intimate partners (married and unmarried 
couples, including same-sex couples, and dating 
partners); a legal guardian or parent and child; blood, 
marriage or adoptive relatives; and a live-in caregiver 
and care recipient.

“Family violence hurts.  It can cause physical and 
psychological harm.  Family violence violates the vic-
tim’s rights and freedoms.  Family violence harms the 
healthy development of children and youth.

“Family violence is a public health issue, a criminal 
justice issue, and a human rights issue.  To address 
family violence, all of us in Prince Edward Island must 
work together and share our resources.”

From http://stopfamilyviolence.pe.ca/index.
php3?number=1045434&lang=E

Some questions to consider:
•	 What assumptions does this statement make 

about family? How do you define your family?

•	 What kinds of violence against women does this 
statement include? What kinds of violence against 
women does it exclude?

•	 What do you think about including dating rela-
tionships in a statement about family violence? 
Why is it important or not important to include 
dating violence in a statement like this one?

•	 What does this family violence statement tell you 
about healthy relationships?

•	 How do gender roles play out in your family? 
What do you like and not like about the gender 
roles in your home?

•	 What are some of the gender roles you see in your 
school and your community? Do you see differ-
ences in how girls and boys act in relationships? 

   

Campagne du ruban violet 2014-2015 ~ Conseil consultatif sur la situation de la femme

FOR TEACHERS: Family Living 621 and Family Life 421A



Grade Eight Social Studies
The Grade 8 Social Studies curriculum outcomes re-
lated to Canadian Identity provide an opportunity to 
talk about women’s rights, human rights, and Aborigi-
nal rights to contextualize violence and missing and 
murdered Indigenous women.

8.4.1  Take age-appropriate actions that dem-
onstrate the rights and responsibilities of 
citizenship (local, national, global)
Within this SCO, students will examine the concept of 
citizenship (rights and responsibilities) and the legal 
documents that exist to ensure these rights -- the 
United Nations Declaration of Human Rights and the 
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. Students 
can apply sections of the documents to the theme of 
the Purple Ribbon Campaign.

Other resources could include
•	 Booklets from the PEI Human Rights Commission 

such as “They’re Your Rights to Know” http://
www.gov.pe.ca/photos/original/YRTK.pdf

•	 Resources from CLIAPEI “Am I Old Enough?” Legal 
Information for Youth http://cliapei.ca/youth/con-
tent/page/oldenoughfor_humanrights

•	 Information about the Treaties that apply to this 
territory from the Mi’kmaq Resource Centre at 
the University of Cape Breton, which includes 
texts of the treaties and contemporary : http://
www.cbu.ca/mrc/treaties#.VFfI9fTF_fg

Grade 9 Social Studies
The new Grade 9 Social Studies curriculum outcomes 
are related to Interdependence:  Atlantic Canada in 
the Global Community. Curriculum outcomes create 
an opportunity to place women’s equality and Aborigi-
nal rights in the context of international human rights.

9.2.3  Assess the impact of globalization of 
culture
This SCO is intended to have students examine the 
effects of a globalized society on culture including the 
loss of Aboriginal rights, languages, and other tradi-
tional expressions of culture; and systemic racism and 
cultural intolerance.

The SCO also examines the benefits and opportunities 
of globalization -- the potential for awareness of soci-
etal issues and forming networks of support such as 
the No More Stolen Sisters movement led by Amnesty 
International. (See Resources sheet.)

Other resources could include:
•	 The report of United Nations Special Rapporteur 

on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, James Anaya, 
The situation of indigenous peoples in Canada, 
Final version, 4 July 2014, http://unsr.jamesanaya.
org/country-reports/the-situation-of-indigenous-
peoples-in-canada

•	 Media coverage of Mr. Anaya’s report, such as 
http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/un-report-on-
canada-s-treatment-of-aboriginal-people-in-spot-
light-monday-1.2638988

9.5.1  Investigate the significance of the inter-
national human rights movement in the glob-
al community
This SCO will examine “the need for universal human 
rights including those unique to Aboriginal peoples 
within Canada.” Students will investigate the broad 
picture of international human rights. including those 
within Canada. 

Other resources could include: 
•	 Reports on Canada’s compliance with the Unit-

ed Nations Convention on the Elimination of 
All Forms of Discrimination against Women 
(CEDAW). The last full report was from 2006: 
http://daccess-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/
N07/485/90/PDF/N0748590.pdf?OpenElement

•	 The Feminist Alliance for International Action 
(FAFIA) critically monitors how Canada is doing on 
international human rights commitments: http://
www.fafia-afai.org/. Their current focus is on 
missing and murdered Indigenous women.
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Teachers! Storyboard Contest!
Win $250 for your classroom!

PEI Family Violence Prevention Week 2015 
Storyboard Design Contest

Engage your students to show us their vision of healthy relationships and win $250 for your classroom
for a storyboard design on the theme "What is a healthy relationship?"

WHO:  Open to Prince Edward Island youth in Grades 4–6 and 7–9 (two separate prizes)
WHAT: Storyboard on the theme "What is a healthy relationship?"

We are all involved in many different relationships with friends and family members. What 
makes a relationship healthy? What are some examples of what these relationships look like?

  Design may:
•	 Include the slogan "What is a healthy 

relationship," or a student's original 
slogan related to the theme

•	 Be hand-drawn or digital or a 
combination

•	 Be in English or French or both
  Storyboard submissions must:

•	 Include graphics, text, or both
•	 Include a signed entry form
•	 Be high quality and original
•	 Be 8.5" by 11" and can be single or 

double-sided
•	 Be saved in a high quality PDF format 

(if submitted electronically)
  Original hard copy submissions will not be returned.

If an individual or group of people is featured in your storyboard, please obtain permission. If 
you cannot obtain permission, please ensure that the individual(s) is not recognizable.
Additional information on storyboards and design templates can be found on the Internet.
Please see images on this page as example submissions (2014 winning submissions).

WHEN: Entries MUST be received by Friday, February 13, 2015. Entries can be mailed or emailed. 
  Late submissions will not be considered.
WHERE: Mail storyboard with completed contest entry form (which includes permission for use) to

Office of the Family Violence Prevention and Community Development Coordinator
PEI Department of Community Services and Seniors
161 St. Peters Road, PO Box 2000
Charlottetown, PE C1A 7N8

  Or email PDF version of storyboard with signed, completed contest entry form to 
  pacadmin@gov.pe.ca with the subject line "PAC Contest."
PRIZES: Two storyboards, one from grades 4–6 and one from grades 7–9 will be selected by the PAC 
  Youth Engagement Working Group based on attractiveness of design, creativity, and how well 
  they relate to the theme. The winning submission from your class will be awarded $250 to use in
  your classroom!

Online gallery: All eligible submissions will be featured in a special 
gallery on the PAC Website

FOR COMPLETE CONTEST GUIDELINES AND ENTRY FORM GO TO 
www.stopfamilyviolence.pe.ca/2015campaign.

2014 Storyboard Winner for Grade 4–6 Category 
by Shalynn Gamble - Grade 6 - Belfast Consolidated 



Enseignants! Concours de scénarimage!
Gagnez 250 $ pour votre salle de classe!
Concours de scénarimage de la Semaine de la 

prévention de la violence familiale de l’Î.-P.-É. 2015
Mobilisez vos élèves afin de nous montrer ce que sont des relations saines selon eux! Vous pourriez gagner 250 $ 

pour votre salle de classe pour un scénarimage ayant comme thème « Qu’est-ce qu’une relation saine? »

Qui : Le concours est ouvert à tous les élèves de la 4e à la 6e année et de la 7e à la 9e année. 
  Un prix sera remis à chaque groupe.
Quoi :  Un scénarimage ayant pour thème : « Qu’est-ce qu’une relation saine? » Nous entretenons tous de   
 nombreuses relations avec les membres de notre famille et nos amis. Qu’est-ce qui rend une relation
  saine? Quels sont des exemples de ce type de relation?
 Le scénarimage peut :

•	 contenir le slogan « Qu’est-ce qu’une relation saine? » 
ou un slogan créé par l’élève et lié au thème;

•	 être fait à la main et/ou par ordinateur;
•	 être rédigé en français et/ou en anglais.

 Les scénarimages doivent :
•	 comprendre des images et/ou des passages écrits;
•	 comprendre un formulaire d’inscription signé;
•	 être de grande qualité et originaux; 
•	 être en format 8,5 x 11 po (soit recto verso ou recto 

seulement)
•	 être soumis dans un fichier PDF de haute qualité 

(s’ils sont en format électronique)
 Les copies papier des scénarimages ne seront pas renvoyées.
 Si des personnes réelles figurent dans le scénarimage, il faut obtenir leur autorisation. S’il est impossible   
 d’obtenir leur autorisation, il faut s’assurer qu’on ne peut pas les reconnaître.
 On peut trouver de l’information supplémentaire et des modèles sur le Web. Voir les images figurant sur   
 cette page à titre d’exemple (soumission gagnante de 2014).
Quand : La date limite pour soumettre un scénarimage est le vendredi 13 février 2015. On peut faire une    
 soumission par la poste ou par courriel. Les soumissions tardives ne seront pas prises en considération.
Où :   Les participants peuvent envoyer leur scénarimage et un formulaire d’inscription rempli qui        
 autorise l’utilisation du projet par la poste à : 

Bureau de la coordonnatrice de la prévention de la violence familiale
et du développement communautaire 
Ministère des Services communautaires et des Aînés de l’Î.-P.-É. 
161, chemin St. Peters, C.P. 2000, Charlottetown (Île-du-Prince-Édouard)  C1A 7N8 

 On peut aussi envoyer son scénarimage en format PDF et un formulaire d’inscription rempli par                                 
 courriel à pacadmin@gov.pe.ca (écrire « Concours du Comité d’action » comme objet).
Prix : Le groupe de travail sur la participation des jeunes du Comité d’action du premier ministre pour    
 la prévention de la violence familiale choisira deux scénarimages, un pour la 4e à la 6e année et    
 un pour la 7e à la 9e année. Le choix sera fondé sur trois éléments : l’esthétique, la créativité et la    
 présence du thème. Un prix de 250 $ sera remis à la classe ayant produit le scénarimage gagnant.

Galerie en ligne : Les scénarimages admissibles seront affichés dans une 
galerie spéciale sur le site Web du Comité d’action.

POUR OBTENIR TOUTES LES DIRECTIVES DU CONCOURS ET UN FORMULAIRE 
D’INSCRIPTION, VISITEZ LE www.stopfamilyviolence.pe.ca/campagne2015.

Scénarimage gagnant de 2014, 7e à 9e année 
par Katelyn Singer, 7e année, École-sur-Mer 
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